May's Eats

- 2022 CATERING INFORMATION PACKET Thank you so much for choosing
May's Eats Catering!
It's our mission to show 'LOVE Through
Food' in all that we provide for our
guests. From office lunches, to plated
dinners, receptions and more, we are
excited to make your next event a
delicious one!
In order for us to do all of our culinary
magic, we ask for 5 business days notice
for all casual catering (or as much lead
time as possible). For all plated dinners, a
minimum of 21 days to ensure THE BEST
food, quality and service for your event.

In the pages that follow you'll see our
tantalizing menus, terms and agreements.
Dietary restrictions? See our guide and
ask us how we can best accommodate
your party needs - it's our pleasure!

- QUESTIONS We've got answers! Drop us a line or give us a call
catering@mayseats.com

940.498.2516

May's Eats

- CATERING EVENT FAQS What charges will be incurred for my event?

Selected Food & Beverages
whichever items you select, you'll be charged for at the amount of guests you
confirm/guarantee date (five business days prior to your event).

8.25% Sales Tax
we have to pay 'the man' too! Tax Exempt business? No problem, just let us know and
provide us with your tax exemption credentials.

Set Up/Breakdown/Delivery Fee
a trip charge of $25 each way within a 20 mile radius.

Gratuity
our culinary and front of house teams work hard prior to your event both behind the
scenes and the day of. We have an industry standard 20% gratuity with every event that
benefits ALL of our hourly employees.

Payment Structure
we know big events can be daunting - so we have tried to make the process as easy as
possible with three payment options - simply check the option that is best for you at the
bottom of your event order form.
50% down/ 50% upon guest confirmation (ideal for medium events)
25% down and three additional payments made toward your event with the final
payment upon guest confirmation the week of your event (ideal for larger events)
payment in full (required for events under $750 & ideal for small to medium events)

How do I secure my event date?
once you approve your event order form (via e-mail) and submit your completed credit
card authorization form to our catering manager - you'll be all set and your event will be
added to our catering calendar!
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- THE PERKS OF CATERING WITH MAY'S Standard Dinner Plates, Flatware + Glassware are Included!

selecting a plated or buffet dinner option?
whichever dinner option you select, we've got you covered with a water
glass, the needed plateware and flatware for each setting for up to 175 guests
in a classic pattern. Additional wares? We can do that too for a small fee.
Platters + Serving Utensils are Included!

choosing a buffet option? Picking up some items for a shower or party? We
have you covered! Feel free to use our white ceramic platters + utensils at no
additional charge. Loss or Breakage? Don't worry, we just charge a small
replacement fee.
One Invoice = Less Hassle!

needing to add any extras? Serving/Bar labor, linens, chargers, printed
menus, etc? We have selected vendors that we work with and are happy to
coordinate some of these services for you all on one invoice!
Love Local? So Do We!

we can't thank you enough for your support of our local business! We LOVE
to support our local as much as we can and have reflected that in our menus
and offerings!
Quality Ingredients = Quality Menus

'Love Through Food' is what we do - and we mean it. We strive to find the
best companies and quality products whose ideals + ethics align with ours to
make our flavors and menu offerings a-MAY-zing!
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- BEGINNING BITES * the following appetizers are priced per person and best served tray passed or plated
for a grazing station *
- ON CROSTINI - BETWEEN BREAD Mushroom + Goat Cheese Bruschetta .......... 2.5

AB+J ............................................................................ 2.5

local Tree Folk Farm mushrooms, herbed goat cheese

housemade grape jam, almond butter, soft sourdough

Vadouvan Beef Tenderloin .............................. mkt

Ohana Pork Sliders .............................................. 3.5

seared beef, red onion escabeche, horseradish cream

signature dry rubbed pork shoulder braised in chicken
stock + pineapple. Bendt No. 5 bbq sauce, Hawaiian
bread. Make it a larger handheld slider +1

San Marzano Tomato Bruschetta ................... 2.5
extra virgin olive oil, basil julienne, champagne vinegar

Whipped Ricotta ...................................................... 3
Texas hot honey drizzle, black grapes, dukkah spice

Sweet Onion Jam + Manchego .......................... 2
housemade onion jam, aged spanish manchego

PeppaDill Egg Salad............................................... 3
stoneground mustard, Duke's mayo, dill pickle, mild
pepperoncini, fresh herbs on French mini croissant

Tarragon Chicken Salad....................................... 4
brined + slow poached chicken breast, toasted pecans,
Granny Smith apples, black grapes, and tarragon on
freshly baked croissant

- MINI HANDHELDS Tuscan White Bean Hummus .......................... 2.5
signature white bean hummus, organic EVOO, tahini,
smoky Urfa pepper, housemade pita crisps

Shrimp Cocktail....................................................... 3.5

Crabcake Melts..................................................... mkt
petite crabcake, mild jalapeño - corn remoulade,
melty cheddar

Tequila Lime Chicken ........................................... 3

shrimp deep poached in a savory court bouillon, with
fresh garden gazpacho + chive oil drizzle

skewered brined + seared chicken breast, Corazón
tequila, lime zest, agave, chile con limón dust

Petite Crab Cakes ................................................. mkt

Cucumber + Crab .............................................. mkt

signature lump crab cakes with avocado-serrano cream

zesty citrus vinaigrette tossed with crab salad in
English cucumber

Mediterranean Cucumber bites....................... 3.5

Fresh Fruit Skewers ............................................... 3

crisp English cucumber, San Marzano tomatoes, savory
olives, feta cheese, chive

Southwestern Tostada......................................... 2
savory black bean & roasted corn salad, crisp corn
tortillas, Ancho-lime crema drizzle (+ hickory smoked
chicken for +$1)

Shrimp Skewers ........................................................ 3

premium fresh pineapple, berries, black grapes

Crudités Bites .......................................................... 2
farm fresh veggies, in savory fresh herb cream cheese

Apricot + Currant Bites ........................................ 3
flakey puff pastry, white wine soaked apricots, black
currants, brie cheese, sliced almond

- CHARCUTERIE -

seared 'black magic' seasoned shrimp, zesty cajun
remoulade drizzle

from single platters to a grazing table
pricing begins at $10 a person

PeppaDill Whipped Deviled Eggs ..................... 2

Something you don't see? We'd be happy to
check with our culinary team to see if
we can make it happen!

signature whipped PeppaDill dressing, fresh herbs,
Pederson's maple bacon diamond

- DIETARY GUIDE GF

= Gluten Free

V

= Vegan

VEG

= Vegetarian
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- OUTSIDE THE BOX LUNCHES -

* individual portioned meals perfect for lunch + learns, office meetings or corporate events *
- SCRATCHMADE SOUPS -

- HOT LUNCHES -

available in small (8oz) or medium (16oz)

pick your protein + select your side below

Tomato Basil ..................................................... 5 or 8

PROTEINS

sweet cream, basil, herbs, chicken stock, European butter

Pan Seared Salmon .............................................. 18

Cauliflower Cashew ....................................... 4 or 7

6oz. golden pan seared Norwegian salmon, soaked in
basil-scallion brine

velvety smooth. shallots, garlic, thyme, bay + buckwheat

Lobster Bisque.................................................. 9 or 15

Black Magic Chicken Breast ............................. 17

our take on the classic finished with Laird's Applejack

7oz. Naked Truth chicken breast herb brined + seared
with zesty 'Black Magic' seasoning

- FRESH SALADS -

Italian Marinated Shrimp ................................. 17
five large savory shrimp marinated in garlic, extra
virgin olive oil, Italian herbs + spices

available in half or full sized portions

wanting to add a protein?
+ 6oz of herb marinated chicken breast...... 8
+ basil-scallion brined pan seared salmon...... 10
+ three or six savory deep poached shrimp...... 5 or 9

Herb Brined Chicken Breast ............................. 17
savory herbs de Provence brined + marinated
premium Naked Truth chicken breast

Sonoma Salad .................................................... 5 or 9

Vegan 'Meat'balls .................................................. 15

spring greens, SpiceBAE pecans, green apple julienne,
feta, red onion, champagne vinaigrette (add a scoop of
our signature tarragon chicken salad for $5)

delicious housemade vegan 'meat'balls with garlic,
oregano, red bells, flax seed + veggie protein

Southwestern Caesar ...................................... 5 or 9

large cajun marinated shrimp in vibrant 'Black Magic'
butter

New Orleans Shrimp ............................................ 17

fresh romaine, blistered sweet corn, tomato-oil ciabatta
croutons, shaved Pecorino, red bells, chives, chipotle
caesar dressing

Basmati Rice

Garten Salad ....................................................... 4 or 9

Purple Haze Cauliflower

our house salad with spring mix + romaine, thin sliced
red onion, marinated San Marzano tomatoes, shaved
pecorino, housemade green goddess dressing

dehydrated ancho chili + savory veggie powders

The Quintessential Cobb ................................... 11

SIDES

Linguine Pasta
sauce varies on protein selected. i.e. creamy leek
sauce, marinara, cajun cream sauce, etc.

Broccolini ................................................................. +1

chopped romaine, San Marzano tomatoes, Pederson's
bacon, hard boiled egg, blue cheese crumbles, blistered
corn, red onion, cracked pepper, housemade green
goddess dressing

served with zippy preserved lemonette dressing
(add goat cheese crumbles for $.50)

Sesame Salmon Salad ....................................... 14

whole grain quinoa, blistered sweet corn, red bells,
black beans, red onion, fresh cilantro, lime

sesame coated Norwegian salmon with a kiss of our
housemade teriyaki, spring greens, crispy wontons, red
cabbage, sliced red onion, cilantro-lime vinaigrette

Santa Fe Quinoa

Seared Asparagus ................................................ +1
Black Truffle Whipped Potatoes .................... +2

- DIETARY GUIDE GF

= Gluten Free

V

= Vegan

VEG

= Vegetarian
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- OUTSIDE THE BOX LUNCHES CONT'D - PANINI SANDWICHES -

- SWEET TREATS CONT'D -

served on warm Empire Bakery artisan ciabatta
includes our signature SpiceBAE Chips

Cuban Press ............................................................ 11
braised Ohana pulled pork, off-the-bone ham, Swiss
cheese, dill pickle, passionfruit whole grain mustard

Turkey Pesto Press ............................................... 11
thick sliced roasted turkey, housemade spinach +
pecan pesto, Pecorino + Provolone, marinated San
Marzano tomatoes

Chicken Florentine .............................................. 12
brined premium chicken breast, roasted Cremini
mushrooms, sautéed spinach, Swiss + scallion goat
cheese spread

Luxardo Cherry Key Lime Cream Cake .......... 5
rich Italian Luxardo cherries, tart key lime cream
cake, housemade speculoos cookie crumble (can be
made gluten free)

Heritage Oat + Golden Raisin Cookie ............ 3
King Arthur organic flour, cane sugar, freshly milled
Spiceology baking spices, European butter (make
them mini cookies -1.5)

Chocolate Mousse .................................................. 5
French dark chocolate ganache, sweetened cream,
topped with a chocolate 'M'

Fresh Fruit .................................................................. 5

Muffuletta ................................................................. 11

premium pineapple, assorted berries + black grapes

a NOLA classic - Genoa salami, sliced ham, melty
Provolone, housemade giardinera, olive tapenade

SpiceBAE Pecans .................................................... 7
6oz. of delightfully tasty pecans tossed in SpiceBAE
seasoning, kosher salt, cane sugar, pinch of cayenne
and a dash of Tabasco

- HANDHELDS includes our signature SpiceBAE Chips

Tarragon Chicken Salad....................................... 11

- HOUSEMADE BEVERAGES -

brined + slow poached chicken breast, toasted pecans,
Granny Smiths, black grapes, and tarragon on freshly
baked French croissant

priced per person. includes cups, sugar service,
straws, cream, lids, beverage napkins, etc.

PeppaDill Egg Salad.............................................. 10
stoneground mustard, Duke's mayo, dill pickle,
mild pepperoncini, fresh herbs on French croissant
make either of the above signature
prepared salads a gluten free option by
substituting bibb lettuce......+1

PGBT Iced Tea ........................................................ 2.5
guest favorite, fresh brewed, peach, ginger +
blackberry unsweetened iced tea

Fresh Lemonade ..................................................... 3
nothing but Natalie's fresh lemon, water + cane sugar

The Arnie .................................................................... 3

AB+J ............................................................................. 7
housemade grape jam, almond butter on soft sourdough

fresh lemonade + PGBT iced tea. the best Arnold Palmer
we've ever had... seriously

Hibiscus 'Pink' Lemonade.................................. 3.5

- SWEET TREATS Bourbon Banana Pudding................................... 5

freshly juiced pineapple, hibiscus infused cane sugar
simple, Natalie's fresh lemon juice

a boozy twist on a Texas classic! housemade spice
cookie crumble, bananas, fresh milk + Bulleit bourbon

Combs' Coffee.......................................................... 3.5

Double Dutch Chocolate Cake ......................... 5
pillow soft chocolate cake made with Ghirardelli
Majestic cocoa, almond butter frosting drizzle

'El Conquistador' Costa Rican Tarrazu, medium roast,
locally solar roasted in Denton county. decaf options
are also available

- DIETARY GUIDE GF

= Gluten Free

V

= Vegan

VEG

= Vegetarian
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- BEVERAGES AND MORE - BOTTLED BEVS -

- SOMM SELECTIONS -

Natalie's Juices ......................................................... 4

*all wines are 750ml bottles unless noted, wines
change based on availability... still, must be 21*

Holy Kombucha ....................................................... 4

Vallformosa ............................................................... 15

blood orange, Ft. Worth brewed, 16.9oz

'Classic' Brut, Cava, Pendés, Spain

Boylan's Root Beer .................................................. 3

Bocelli ........................................................................... 7

since 1891. made with real cane sugar

Prosecco, 'Extra Dry', Veneto, Italy (187ml)

Dr. Pepper ................................................................... 3

Pierre Sparr ............................................................... 23

made with cane sugar

Brut Rosé, Cremant de Alsace, France

Cheerwine 'Zero Sugar' ......................................... 3

Campuget .................................................................. 17

delicious vintage diet cherry cola

Rosé, Costières de Nîmes, Rhone, France

Fiji Water ...................................................................... 3

The Messenger ........................................................ 20

still, 500ml

Pinot Blanc, Monterey County, California

Pellegrino .................................................................. 3.5

Monte Velho .............................................................. 18

- LOCAL BREWS -

Masciarelli .................................................................. 19

16oz. tangerine or orange pineapple

sparkling mineral water, 500ml

*all local brews are 12oz cans - must be 21... duh*

Austin Eastciders ..................................................... 5
various flavors, dry hard cider brewed in ATX

Río Fresco..................................................................... 5
multi flavors, 100 cal., gluten free, brewed in Denton

Bishop Cider Co. ....................................................... 6
'Crackberry', tart + slightly sweet, brewed in DTX

Bombshell Blonde .................................................. 6
American blonde ale, Southern Star Brewery

Rahr & Sons ................................................................ 6
'Adiós Pantalones', Mexican saison ale, Ft. Worth

Armadillo Ale Works .............................................. 6

'Honey Please', Denton, TX, mesquite bean + honey ale

Texas Ale Project

Veteran brewed in Dallas, TX

'Fire Ant Funeral', amber ale ....................................... 6
'50 ft. Jack Rabbit', India Pale Ale ................................ 6
'100 Million Angels Singing', Double IPA

................... 7
Manhattan Project ................................................. 6
'Half Life', Dallas, TX, hazy IPA

Four Corners Brewing ........................................... 6

'Heart o' Texas', Red Ale, Bishop Arts, Dallas, TX

- QUESTIONS Something you don't see?
We'd be happy to check with our team to see if
we can make it happen!

Dry White Blend, Alentejano, Portugal
Trebbiano, 'Estate', Abruzzo, Italy

Bernier ......................................................................... 16
Chardonnay, Loire Valley, France

Massey Dacta ............................................................ 22
Sauvignon Blanc, Marlborough, New Zealand

Umani Ronchi ........................................................... 21
Pecorino, Abruzzo, Italy

Casteggio .................................................................... 19
Moscato, Pavia, Italy

Römerhof .................................................................... 19
Riesling, 'Kabinett', Mosel, Germany

District 7 ...................................................................... 16
Pinot Noir, 'Estate', Monterey, California

Copertino ................................................................... 20
'Riserva', Red Blend, Puglia, Italy

Vigilance ..................................................................... 17
Cabernet Sauvignon, Red Hills, Lake County, California

Elizabeth Rose ......................................................... 25
Bordeaux Blend, Napa Valley, California

Broadside ................................................................... 21
Merlot, 'Margarita Vineyard', Paso Robles, California

Assobio ........................................................................ 19
Red Blend, Douro, Portugal

McIntyre ...................................................................... 25
Merlot, 'Kimberly Vineyards', Arroyo Seco, California

The Messenger ......................................................... 19
Zinfandel, Moon Mountain, Sonoma, California

Slam Dunk ................................................................. 23
Red Blend, California
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- PLATED MEALS As the host of the party, you will be pre-selecting menu items for your guests and orders are taken
during the invitation process. Additional dietary restrictions outside of what is listed on our menus
are accommodated individually and final guest count is required 7 days prior to your event date.
In an effort to make your menu selection process as seamless as possible, follow this format;
simply decide on the of menu option you'd like to offer your guests below
then make the required selections within each category!

- MENU OPTIONS - DINNER III -

- DINNER II -

- DINNER I -

$37 pp
select; 1 first course
1 main course + 1 vegetarian option
1 dessert

$48 pp
select; 1 first course
2 main course options
+ 1 vegetarian option
1 dessert

$54 pp
select; 2 first course options
2 main course options
+ 1 vegetarian option
1 dessert

- DINNER VIP -

$70 pp
select; 2 first course options, 3 main course options + 1 vegetarian option, 1 dessert

- FIRST COURSE OPTIONS -

Fresh Salads

Scratchmade Soups

Sonoma Salad

Tomato Basil

spring greens, SpiceBAE pecans, green apple julienne,
feta, red onion, champagne vinaigrette

sweet cream, herbs, chicken stock, European butter

Southwestern Caesar

velvet smooth. shallots, garlic, thyme, bay + buckwheat

fresh romaine, blistered sweet corn, tomato-oil ciabatta
croutons, shaved Pecorino, red bells, chives, chipotle
caesar dressing (add deep poached shrimp +3)

Chicken Chambery ............................................... +3

Garten Salad

Sweet Corn Bisque

our house salad with spring mix + romaine, thin sliced
red onion, marinated San Marzano tomatoes, shaved
pecorino, housemade green goddess dressing

fresh sweet puréed corn, cashew cream, red bell pepper,
chives. available summer + fall only.

Classic Caesar

caramelized onions, apple brandy, beef + chicken broths,
brûléed garlic crostini + aged white cheddar

Cauliflower Cashew

Israeli couscous, white mirepoix, French herbs,
vermouth blanc, consomme broth

Classic French Onion

fresh romaine, ciabatta croutons, shaved Pecorino,
traditional caesar dressing (add Italian herb shrimp +3)

Lobster Bisque........................................................ +3

Kale Yeah! .....................................................................+2

sweet cream, Spanish sherry, roasted vegetables, Laird's
Applejack drizzle, cracked pepper

Tuscan kale, dried tart cherries, supreme orange, sliced
almond, champagne sesame dressing

Roasted Butternut Squash ............................... +1
available fall + winter only.

Garden Gazpacho

available summer + fall.
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- PLATED MEALS CONT'D -

- MAIN COURSE OPTIONS -

From the Land + Sea
Provençal Chicken

New Orleans Blackened Chicken

premium herbs-de-provence brined + seared
chicken breast, savory lemon beurre blanc,
roasted garlic whipped Yukon potatoes,
thyme-citrus glazed petite carrots

premium brined + cajun seasoned chicken
breast, garlic-chive beurre blanc, roasted
garlic whipped Yukon potatoes,
thyme-citrus glazed petite carrots

San Marzano Lasagna

Whiskey-Maple Glazed Salmon

slow simmered San Marzano tomatoes,
scratchmade bechamel, ricotta + fresh
mozzarella cheeses, Italian herbs

Norwegian salmon brushed with Bendt No. 5
whiskey-maple glaze, roasted garlic whipped
Yukon potatoes, herb buttered petite carrots (+1)

Poblano Crema Pasta

Wild Mushroom Linguine

delicious durham + semolina noodles in a
savory mild poblano crema
add 'meatless' crumbles (+1)
savory marinated shrimp (+3)
or premium grilled chicken breast (+3)

sautéed Tree Folk Farm mushrooms,
spinach-pecan pesto, Pecorino, goat cheese
savory marinated shrimp (+3)
or premium grilled chicken breast (+3)

Cauliflower St. Charles

Shrimp + Grits

seasoned + seared 'steak' of cauliflower, pecan
romesco sauce, oven-roasted tomato,
shallots, Italian orzo (+1)

blackened shrimp in cajun roasted red pepper
sauce with seared cheddar grit cakes,
black magic shrimp butter drizzle (+3)

Balsamic Beef Short Ribs

Scallops Marseille
U-10 sea scallops in lemon caper butter,
smoked pork belly lardons, truffle &
herbed whipped potatoes (+mkt)

slow braised Rosewood Ranches Texas
Wagyu, Italian balsamic tomato ragout, basil
gremolata, truffled whipped potatoes,
asparagus tips (+5)

Arista Pork Tenderloin

Duck Confit

Tuscan herb + Pecorino stuffed roulade of
pork loin with Irish cheddar scalloped
potatoes, sautéed lacinato kale, sliced
almonds, caramelized lemon jus

juniper berry-garlic brined Maple Leaf Farms
duck leg, Luxardo cherry jus, truffled
whipped potatoes, harissa +honey roasted
petite carrots (+6)

- DIETARY GUIDE GF

= Gluten Free

V

= Vegan

VEG

= Vegetarian
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- DESSERTS -

Double Dutch Chocolate Cake
pillow-soft cake made with Ghirardelli cocoa,
pure extract of almond & vanilla,
drizzled with almond butter frosting

Luxardo Cherry-Key Lime Cream Cake
rich Luxardo Cherries in smooth tart key lime
cream with housemade speculoos cookie crust

Bourbon Banana Pudding

a boozy twist on a Texas classic, fresh bananas &
milk with housemade speculoos cookie crumbles
& Bulleit Bourbon

Chocolate Mousse

S'mores Cookies

scratch-made sugar cookies in Ghirardelli
cocoa + cane sugar, dehydrated marshmallow +
graham cracker, with dark + white chocolate drizzle

an elevated classic, decadent French dark
chocolate ganache, sweetened cream
topped with a chocolate "M"
VEG

Cherry-Almond Vol au Vent
puff pastry vol au vent filled with
almond crème pâtissère finished with
luxardo cherries

Berries + Lace
cashew-toffee praline, orange liqueur + Prosecco
macerated berries

Having a cake?
We offer cake cutting, plating & serving - $2/person
Cake served in lieu of composed dessert course
included with any of our dinner options - fee waived

